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1 (a (i) moist / AW, surface of mesophyll cells ;
water evaporates / evaporation ;   in correct context 
from spongy mesophyll cell walls ; 
into (intercellular) air spaces ; 
air within leaf is fully saturated ; 
water vapour diffuses through stomata ;   A ‘water’ if evaporated 

down water potential gradient / from a high to a low water potential / from 
less negative to more negative water potential [3 max]

(ii) mass / water, loss increases from 0400 to 1600 and then decreases ;
0.3–4.4 g h–1 ;   A other correct comparative data quote with units

mass / water, uptake increases from 0800 to 1900–1930 and then decreases ;
0.8–0.9 – 3.4 g h–1 ;   A other correct comparative data quote with units

rate of, mass / water, loss peaks before rate of water uptake ; 
 A description related to light (mass loss) and dark (uptake) 
data quote for times of peaks for both rates ;   1600 and approx 1900 

0600 to 1600 rate of mass loss, ref. to steeper gradient ; 

(rate of) mass / water, loss is higher than uptake, between 0700 and approx 1830 ;  
 A ora [4 max] 

(b) cohesion-tension ;
cohesion / AW between water molecules ;
hydrogen bonds ;   accept here or for adhesion once only
transpiration pull / water is pulled up the xylem / water in a continuous column ;

ignore negative / hydrostatic pressure

adhesion to (cell) walls ;
water molecules ‘stick’ to cellulose / cellulose is hydrophilic ;

A lignin (although it is hydrophobic!) [3 max] 

[Total: 10] 
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[4] 

2 (a H;
C;
G;
B;
R multiple answers.

(b) oxygen to max 3

from, air/atmosphere, into pneumatophores/breathing roots;
A roots suitably qualified.
diffusion, down concentration gradient/from high concentration to low concentration;
through/between, cells;
air spaces between cells;

water to max 3

osmosis;
from soil/mud into, root hair/epidermal cell/epidermis;
down water potential gradient/from high water potential to low water potential;
A into lower water potential/more negative water potential
root cell (vacuoles) have, salts/solutes/ions/minerals, to lower water potential/lower
solute potential; [5] 

[Total: 9] 
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3  (a) (i) F vena cava; 
G pulmonary artery; [2] 

[1] (ii) 75; R  inappropriate units e.g.dm3/min

(iii) ventricles pump blood, to lungs/to whole body/further;
atria pump blood, to ventricles/shorter distance;
correct reference to pressure; e.g. ventricles have to push blood further so
blood under higher press or create higher press
R atria at lower press or ventricles receive blood at higher press [max 2] 

 (b) left atrium left ventricle atrio-ventricular 
valve 

aortic valve 

H contracts to force 

blood into left 

ventricle 

Diastole/relaxes, 
filling with 
blood/receives 
blood, from left 
atrium; 

open closed

J Diastole/relaxes, fills 
with blood/receives 
blood, from 
pulmonary veins; 

Systole/contracts, 
forcing blood into 
aorta; 

closed open

K Diastole/relaxes, 
fills with 
blood/receives 
blood, from 
pulmonary veins; 

relaxes and fills with 

blood from left atrium 

open closed;  [6] 

[Total: 11] 
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Question Expected Answers Marks 

4 (a) 5.0 – 5.5 ;
µm ; accept correct values for mm, cm or m 2  

(b) 1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

plant produces ABA ; 
(due to) high temperature ; 
(due to) reduced water supply / water loss / drought ; 
guard cells lose K+ ; 
ref. water potential gradient ; 
guard cells lose water ; 
loss of turgor causes stomatal closure ; 
AVP ; e.g. stress hormone / different thickness of cell wall / ABA binds to receptors 
on guard cells 4 max 

(c) (rate of transpiration due to) difference in relative humidity inside and outside,
stomata / leaf ;
in still air / low wind speed, external water vapour remains close to stomata / AW ;
reduced, concentration gradient / water potential gradient ; 2 max 

[Total: 8]
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Question  Marks 

 5 (a)  

Expected Answers 

greater / increased / more demand for energy / ATP; 

in muscles; 

aerobic respiration;     

 max 2 

(b) oxygen debt;    R.  deficit    A.  dept

lactate / lactic acid;

respired in the liver;    A.  heart

converted to glucose / pyruvate / glycogen;

(re)oxygenati ofon m yoglobin;

(re)oxygenati ofon hae moglobin;

increased / still high rate of, metabolism / respiration (after exercise);

  max 4 

(c) rejection / ref to immune system;    R.  may not match  unqualified

shortage of donor s;

shortage of, trained personnel / appropriate facilities;

idea of high cost of surgery / aftercare / drugs;    A.  expensive

greater risk of surgery;

 max 2 

[Total    8] 
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